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Dfl. SENDHEN FOUND GUILTY BILL NYE'S BUDGET.WEST.CONFEDERATRS AT
J; j AND SUSPENDED.

Stateable Landmark.

BEHIND THE THRONE.

MF.N WHOM THK PKESIDENT TEUST3.

WHshington Correspondence N. Y. Sun.

POINT. V
Raleigh News nd Observer.

The Wilmington Star prints the
following table showing how certain

A BIOGRAPHY OP BFX KB ASKLIN".

Bos'on Olobe.

liked in Texas. In that State the
discontent is perhaps more open and
general than in almost any other.
Representatives Mills and Regan are
very frank in their hostility, aud the
Senators are, to say the least, indif- -

TI?f investigation of the charges iWILLIAMS & SHANNON.
Editors and Publish- - rs.

England in those days, partly on
business and partly to shock the
king-- He used to delight ingoing
to the castle with his breeches tucked
.into his boots, figuratively speaking,
and attract a good deal of attention.
It looked odd to tbe English, of
course, to see him come into the roy-
al presei.c3 and, leat ing hia wet um--

against Rev. L. L. Hendreii, D. D.,Thi Wliite House is closed atul

play of the State of North Carolina-Th-e
display is intended to show the

capabilities of the 'Old Tar Stat,
and will include everything that can
be ptoduoed on her soil or can be
found in her mines. There will also
be fnil grown stalks of cotton in
bloom, with open bolls' of cotton,
s'.os in how the staple article
of the South is produced."

Berjainin Franklin, formerly of
T A . " ,Confederate Generals stood at WesU siding elder of this district,tlie office-seeker- s are crone. Tliev uuKiuu, Tery uear w inj an only

Point: began; as stated m our last, at ehiia. If seventeen children had notdid not flock here at any time in the j
ferent

i isfied.
Arkansas is modest and sat-Th- e

patronage is intrusted No.CImbs.
8 41 'Moousville, on. Wednesday of last come to bless the home of BeniaminsAI. Sid. Johnston, Ky,1826,

One ropy, one year 1 ."jO

O le copy, nix months. 1 00
- No mum eitorcl without payment of tlie

nhHrriition in ailvar.re. This i iui invariable
rule ot our buMDMs and must he h Lit d to in all

"Advertising, one square of en lines or less,
first inxertion, one tlolliir. l'.ui 1i subsequent in-
sertion, fifty cents.

week. ! It continued three days and narents. thv won Id Iiava 1upii fliillto Attorney-Gener- al Garland, aud he
has made a veiy sparing use of his

eai'ly in the administration that they
were likely to meet a chilly reception.

j Leonidas Polk, N. C, 1827, 6
Jefferson Davis, Miss., 1823, 23
R. E. Lee, Va.. 1829, - 2

two rights, or until Friday evening, ' esS. Think of getting up in the biella Up aainat tl'e turoue ted
21st j Rev. L. W. Crawford and ;

morning and picking out vour shoes :tLe "JW, trader. Franklindower. Tennessee is, disgruntled.Still, taking the five months together,
STATE NEWS.i. W. Callahan, of the original j smd tockings from anionir senteeu I 1UC on anJ mijs but He wasgood many important changes Senator Harris and Representative ! os- - Jonnston, va., ioy, ia

L ! Benj. S. Ewell, Va., 1839, 3
McMillan the A-d-harshlyspeak j -p N r q2have been made, and what is of even not afraid of a crowned head. He

used to say, frequently, that to him

Rev.
comr
chall
F. I

ttee of investigation, were j pairs of them. Imagine yourself a
iged, and Revs Z. Rush and j chiid, gentle reader, in a family
Swindell were appointed in ; where you would be cailed up every

Chicago capitalists are
build a line of street cars

soon to.
iu Char--a kit?

more consequence, light lias beeu ! " jsraxcon JJragg, a. u.," xod, ,a
shed on the question who are the fa--; iL euator Jackson, however, was : Jubal A. Early. Va., 1837, 1 was no more than a seven- -

ilotte.at one tune certainly, ana may oe j rexuwjuuu, xooi, euritead. Mr. Swindell was not ! morning to select vour own cud ofW. H. T Walker, Ga., 1837, 46
have the President's ear and who are Jet lmte a Mnte i x'resiaeri. Raleigh JTeirs and Observer : Mr.2, j G. T. Beauregard, La., 1838,

Jerry T. (iilmer, N. C, 1839,Carlisle is Kentucky's ' toweruseful intermediaries. i John C. Scarborough, late State Su
preserji The committee which heard j spruce gum from a collection of ev-th- e

cave was composed of Revs. J. j enteen similar cuds stuck ou the wiu-- C.

Rof e, .P. F. W. Stamey, Joseph j dow sill And ye B. Franklin nsve
Wheefer, M. V. Sherrill, Z. Rush and j murmured or lepintd. He desired

stiengtn. Tne iresident lilies anaT? ci "Rwll . Va 1840, perintendent of Public Listruction,It cannot be said that many New
1850,

JOBBTNS & LONG,

Attorneys at Law,
STATESTILLE, N, C

Will attend the Superior Courts at
Newton. Office at Yount'6 Hotel.

It J. Shij-- p T. II. Cobb.

gHIPP & COBB,

Attorneys at Law.
Practice in nil thr Courts. Office on

Public Square.

England politicians enjjy the Presi- - j is preaching in Hertford county, it
is said.J. JT. Abernethy. Rev.W. M. Ro--1840,

1841,
1841,
1842,

trusts him all the more, perhaps, j J. G. Martin. N. C ,

bscause he asks few favors. The j Thos. Jordan, Va.,
. Gmet, Va.,Senators are not very cm-dia- l.

Blackburn talks sharply about the : q' jjg 'Aja '
President's cour se, and Beck is said G.'W. Smith, Ky.,

Asheville Advance:- - The corn

dent s confidence to a marked degree.
He has no particular friend in Maine.
Frank Jones, of Hew Hampshire, got
his list accepted aud went home con

38
33
46
46
45
45
50
50
50
50
4-- i

31
41
41
41
52
52
56
56
56
56
96
56- -

56
39
25
45
41
59
59
38
38
44
44
42
52
46

1842,
crop all over Western North Caroli-
na is the finest known, aud some pre-
dict that next spring it will not be

to take little stock in it. Mansfield Levell.D.C, 1842,tent, though he threw dust in the re

3
13
14
41
27
29

3
8
9

28
40
42
54

7
7
1

33
17

worth more than thirty or forty
Getting back across the Ohio riv- - D- - H. Hill. S. C, 1842,

er, Hoadley is reported to have the HTf"18011' b. r" J
j Van Dorn, Miss., 1842,

porter's eyes by affecting to be
grouty. Jones does not like to cents per bushel

to go to sea, aud to avoid this he
was apprenticed to his brother James
who was a printer. It is said that
Fianklin af-- once took hold of the
great Archimedean lever and jerked
it early and late iu the interest of
freedom. It is claimed that Frankliu
at this time invented a deadly weapon
known as the printer's towel He
found that common crash towel
could be saturated with glue, molas-
ses, antimony, concentrated lye and
roller composition, and that after a
few years of time and perspiration it

spot.
He did Lis best to prevent the rev-

olutionary war, but he couldu't doit,
Patrick Henry had said the war was
inevitable and given it permission to
come, and it came. He also went to
Palis aiid got acquainted with a few
crowned heads there. They
thought a good deal of him in
Paris aud offered him a corner lot if
he would build there aud start a pa-
per. They also promised him the
county printing but he said no, he
would have to go back to America or
his wife would get uneasy about
him.
- Franklin wrote Richard's Almanac
in 1732-5-7, and it was published m
England. Benjamin Franklin had
but one son, and his name was Wil-

liam. William was au illegitimate
son though he lived to be quite an
old man, he never got over it entire-
ly, but continued to be but au illegit-
imate sou all his life. Everybody

I nearest access to the throne of any ,make his neighbors jealous by an os- - j j 1842,

bey, IX p., appeared for the defence
and Rv-i- . G. W. Ivey and J. II. Cor-

don for the prosecution. The ac-cu- se

1 w aged on one charge and
thref 5 sjneations. The charge
was 4 'grosmmorality;" the specifi-

cation sorth times, places and
cireuiLwH ' - b. Five witnesses were
examined; J'person and one deposi-

tion waf "sid. The questions and
antf? Je taken down verbatim.
Thl I8 uj was not present. The
yb&JfPpL&to v hom he was alleged
to have made improper overtures

Wilson Advance: Mr. C. F. Finch

L. WIT 1 1 ERSPO ON,

Attorney at Law,
xewton, n. c.

teutatious display of power. In
Massachusetts the most eager friends says he has an oil well on the land

R. S. Ripley, N. Y., 1743,
S. B. Buckner, Ky., 1843,
W.H.C.Wbitiug,Miss., 1845,
Barnard E. Bee, S. C, 1845,
Thos., J.Jackson; Va., 184H;

near his mill, m this countv. H3
has not bored for the oil yet but he

of the President are the Mugwumps.
Lawyer Williams, of Boston, one of
these reformers, is credited with con

Ohio politician. Senator Payne is
not thought to be making his points.
The old Romans and war horses are
not very warmly entreated to sug-
gest names. In Indiana Voorhees
and McDonald have much more ce

than Hendricks. In Illinois
Morrison is supreme. Chairman

says the indi.-aiion- s are sufficient to
convince hiui that he has "struck He.

jyj L. McCORKLE,

Attorney at Law,
NEWTON', N. C.

siderable influei ce at the WThite

Geo. E. Pickett, Bis., 1846, 59
A. P. Hill, Va., 1847, 15
Henry Heth, Va., 1847. 38
Robt. Ransom, N- - C, 1850, 18
C S. Winder, Md., 1850, 22

House. Representative Collins is !

welcome there also. This fact be
could harden so that the constant
reader or Veritas could be stabbed
with it and die so soon.

Many think that Franklin's other
scientific experiments were produc-
tive of more lasting beuefit to mankind

came known, aud Collius was so pes-

tered by friends that he fled to Eng- -

33
42
13

Junius Daniel, N. C, 1851,
L. S. Baker, NC, 1851,
J. E. B. Stuart, Va., 1854,

was oof the witness stand sixteen
hours. The result of the trial was
that !. Hendren was found guilty
of the charge preferred against him.
The coVniittee was unanimous in its
repcrtj3f.lt suspends him from the

and to get rid of them. In Vermont

J B. LTTTLR,

Surgeon Dentist,
Has locntfMl in Newtor, N. '., and offers

bin professional services to the people of
town and count v.

Offick in "Shunt & Shkum Bcildiko.

Dickinson, of the Michigan State
Democratic committee, is credited
with getting attention to his wishes.
Wisconsin is another Cabinet State,
and is in charge of Postmaster-Genera- l

Vilas. Gen. Bragg, for some
reason, is under a cloud, in spite of

I urged him to do differently but he
Smalley got what he wanted and is
happy. Connecticut Waller received

It will be observed that General
Whiting graduated 'at the head of
his class. General Beauregard and

ree withthan this, but I do not
tliem. refused to do so.

fat place, and "Barnum is freely

Ashboro Courier: The Hoover
Hill Gold Mine in this county is per-
haps the most prosperous mine in
the State. During the six months
ending June 30th, gold to the amount
of $37,469 was taken therefrom, at
cost 9,000, showing a net profit of
$28,4G9.

Greensboro Patriot : Trinity Col-

lege has opened out with the largest v

number of students that has been
there for many years. The prospect
are good for the future. The facul-

ty is made up of first-clas-s men, and
the work being done is equal to that
of any other college ia the South.

William H. Wright, a Wilmington This paper was called the Newconsulted. New Tork is, of coi rse,
taken care of personally by the Pres his Chicago speech. The Missouri boy, stood about equal in their class,

Senators are neither of them enthu- - and Wright was awarded the post ol
N. C EXHIBITS AT NORTHERN

FAIRS.
Ralfigb Chronicle.

ident and Secretaries Manning aud
siastic, but botn Lave been pretty honor- - right died a lew years

J)R. G. C. McNKILL,

Physician $' Gynaecologist,

CATAWBA, N. C.

Male diseases peculiar to women a

specialty.

Whitney. To Washington eyes the
j.ne oiate never nad a more ener

ministrl and from all the ordinances
of ihecijurch. The report will go
upio tl".. annual conference and if it
is sustaii;td Dr. Hendreu's expulsion
willfoiVSv;

The committee united in signing a

pape which set forth that the girl
wasVhclly innocent of any wrong.
Thiswiiaug certified the full belief
of the -- fcmmittee t:that with great
tenacitv j.he had retained her virtue,"
andt'oDSituted a complete vindica- -

distinctive feature of the situation in
that State is the studied disregard of

England (Jourunt. It was edited
joii.tly by James and Benjamin
Franklin, and was started to supply
a long felt want. Benjamin edited
the paper a part of the time and
James a part of the time. The idea
for having two editors was not for
the purpose of giving variety of vol

ume to the editorial page, but it was

getic and practical worker in its em-

ploy than Mr. John T. Patrick, theTammany Hall.

well cared for and should not com-

plain. or Glick is spoken
of as powerful in Kansas, find Boss
Patterson in Colorado. On the Pa-

cific slope Field has some influence,
and Representative Henley has a
number of good things.

The New Jersey Senator McPher-- immigration agent. Seeing a great
display being erected against the waitson was supposed to De on very
in the second story of the veranda at

Chatham Jiecurd : Oar tobacco
ai iters are leginning to cut and -

(JAMPBELL & McCORKLE,

Physicians Surgeons,
' NEWTON, N. C.

TO THR PUBLIC:

friendly terms with the executive.
But his trouble w ith Kelsey, it is

after graduation. Gen. Lee grad-

uated next to bead, and he soon esr
tablished for himself a fine reputa-
tion, which ripened with mature age,
so that eveu before the war he was
esteemed the finest officer in the
ai my. Those who withheld that
praise from him conferred it on Al-

bert Sydney Jonston, who at grad-

uating had seven ahead of him in his
class.

The first engineer in the army was
probably Gen. Gilmer, of this State,

cure their tobacco, and for the nexttion for lr. few weeks they will be kept very- -thought will damage his influence.
Randall is the Pennsylvania leader,T hv RBMociated Dr. J. M. McCorklc

tJND philosophy.and Scott is also credited

the Agricultural Building, a Cirroui-cl- e

reporter ventured to ascend and
ask what it was. Mr. Patrick, who
was at work with some mecLanics
fitting up some frames, greeted him
politely and explained the object of
the beautiful display, which extend-
ed the whole length of the building.

biisy. The best
season's tobacco
are some leaves
Last week by

specimens of i- -

that we have s - a
which were cuitd

ff Taylor.

necessary lor one to run the paper
whL'e the other was injaiL Iu those
days you couldn't sass the king, and
theu when the king came in the ofiice

next day and stopped his paper and
took out his., you couldn't put off on
--our informant" and go light along
wi:h the paper. You had to go to jail,
while your subscribers woLdsred

Bill a Mir

with me in the practice ot Medicine and
Surgery at this place. Dr. McCorkle has
had the advantage of an unusually long
course at, and is graduated from, one of the
lading Medical Schools of this country, and

prepared to meet all the requirements ol

A YANKEE ELECTRICIAN TRY-

ING TO SWINDLE A NORTH
CAROLINA LADY.

Wilmington Star. -

-- A correspondent of the New Or-

leans Picaytnie writes from New
York : Virgiuia McRae, daughter oi

3 a wide chfferenee between

with great influence. Scott repre-

sented Grover Cleveland here before
Congress last winter in the silver
coinage matter, and is supposed to

who stood three in his class. Gen. I a aplenYi p and a happy laud. I wasthe practice.
Uospoct fully,

J. 11. CAMPBELL.. pjTJftoer iJay Lew poor and Said, he, '--I tun not running an Ex--be in full accord with his views on miserabl5 Were the millions of com
why their paper did not come, and position up here, but am getting another subjects. In the little State;

They are of a Mahogany color and.
are beautifully cured, and would ell
for probably a dollar a pound. ?"He

thioks half ofjiis crop will be equ.d
ti these leaves. He also showed us
a green tobacco leaf which was 42
inches long and 23 inches wide. The

mon fe JAe in Russia and how . richj-
- M. CUNE,

the paste soured in the tin dipper iu i exhibit of North Carolina cereals,of Delaware Mr. Bayard lias full
woods, grasses, minerals, ores, &c.,-- BBEF.IER OF- -

Thoroughbred Hogs. which 1 propose to send to fairs
throughout New York. Pennsylvania.

swing: In Maryland Senator Gor-

man at one time almost monopolized
the President's favors, but of late he
has had less attention Mr. Barbour
is reckoned the most useful man to

Jackson, who has had no superior in
the history of the world ia certain
qualities that achieve victory on the
battlefield as w eil as success in cam-

paigns, had sixteen classmates "su-

perior" to him at West Point, and
Jeb Stuart stood 13.

The Star mentions that at West
Point cadet Whiting was spoken of
as "Solomon" because of his very re-

markable intellectual promise.
In afterMfe Gen. Whiting was so

intellectual that doubtless all the

Jeraev Red and Iarre Bone J5te:x pips

Col. D. K. McRae, of Wilmington,
N. C., has a large type-writin- g bu-

reau on Broadway. Some years ago
she conceived the idea of an electri-

cal connection which would enable a
single operator to run two or more
instruments at once. This idea car-

ried into practice revealed the possi-

bility of an impoitant discovery in
telegraphy, since a similar process
would dispense with a necessity of

consUUly for sale. Postoffi. e, Mewton.N.C

were t$.obiity. It made me sick
and Mid. Our people know nothing
about poverty. We think we are
poor, but we are rich compared with

the outside world. We live in a
blessed land, and ought to be con-

tented and happy, and we would be

it we didn't look over the fence too
much. If our nabor buys a new car

the sanctum, and the circus passed
by on the other side.

How many of us today, fellow
journalists, would be willing to stay
in jiiil . while the lawn festival aud
the kangaroo came and wentt Who,
of all our company, would go to a
prison cell for the cause of freedom,
while a doub.e column ad. of sixteen

New Jersey and other Northern
States this fall, into good shape so
that it can be rapidly unpacked, put
up, exhibited effectively, packed up
agaiu, and shipped." Aud then he

know in Virginia. In North Caroli

tobacco crop all over the county i

splendid and will be very remunera-
tive. Iu a year or two Chatham will

be one of the largest tobacco grow-

ing counties in the State.

Chnrlotte Observer: Concerning;
I r. Heudreu's case, which has here

na Senator Ransom is quoted much
R. P. REINHARDT,

BUEEDElt OF

W-lion-i Cattle ami CctspM Mi explained the details lo us. The
higher than his colleague, the anec-

dotal Senator Vance, who, it is said,
doesn't see the joke in civil seivice
reform.

t i..., T. tv tnr sale some very fine bucks aggregated circuses and eleven con-ressc- ;s

of ferocious beasts, fierce and tofore been noticed in the Ohs.rref
riage or paints his house or gets a
new carpet, we begin to lament on

our inability, to do tlie same thing.
Rumor has it that the personal re

adewes. It. V. KE1NUALDT,
Newton, N- - t..

J. E. THORNTON,
NEWTON, N. C.

frames are composed of numerous
small squares, each square being a
separate compaitmeut to contain a
specimen of something, and each is
closed with glass. The frames con-

tain nearly a hundred different kinds
of wood, and form the exhibit of
woods. He has specimens of all the

fragrant from their native lair, went

by us f
At the age of seventeen Ben got

disgusted with his brother and went
to Philadelphia aud New York where

premises of his youth were fulfilled.
He was conversant with a large
range of subjects and his informa-

tion seemed almost without limit
In his profession he . maintained an
enviable reputation, especially as an

enginees officer. Gen. Longstreet,
who was one of the best fighters in
tlie seivice, graduated two from foot

We look over the fence and come
back discontented The best way is
visit those who are worse off than
we are. Ro!and says he is not as

poor as some folks, and he told me

lations of Bayard and Wade Hamp-

ton of South Carolina are not so cor-

dial as of yore, and that Senator
Hampton is not so influential with

copying the messages when received
and insure absolute accuracy and
privacy in their transmission. Miss
McRae worked five years on amachine
for this purpose, and was then intro-

duced to George Hathaway, as an
expert electrician who would test the
thing and see if it could be put into
practical use. The machine was tak-

en by Mr. Hathaway and returned in
a few days out of order. The next

tLe Raleigh Christian Advocate says z

"After a fair aud impartial hearing
of the case, Dr. Hendren was sus-

pended until the next annual confer-

ence. This is all that the committee
could do according to our law. Iu
such cases, in the intervd of the an-

nual conference, the law proidea
only for suspension until conference.

Keeps constantly on hand all aizea ot Wood

i'..K nd different qualities, as fine as
I he got a chance to sub tor a lew' . . i I iV.o amo about an old blind man who actually ithis as he has been with Republican

administrations. The rumor, how j cultivated plants and glasses, naturalnnliltt time allowed -- o reua weeks and then got a regular sit.cun oe
money- -

ki.ai. f.nn mile rsorin oi mer in a large class.Me parties
court house- -

size, specimens of all seeds and grains,
of all fruits and nuts, of a!l minerals

and ores, &e., &c. more things than

plowed his cotton with a one-eye- d

mule, and made a pretty fair crop.
What a kindness it was in our Crea-

tor to make, the best things the

Franklin was a good printer, and
finally got to be foreman. He made

au excellent foreman, sittirg by tlie
hour in the composing room and

Looking over the list it would

seem that a majority of those who
STOP AT THE

The annual conference at Charlotte,
November will consider aud ine

the case. If the annual
we could enumerate in a column.graduated near the top bore them

heard of him was that he had claimed
the idea as his own, and organized a
company in Philadelphia to introduce

cheapest things. The rich cannot There are some beautiful things likespitting on the stone, while he cussed :;selves accordingly when the grand
fereuce find the accused guilty, :ibuy up all the air nor the water, nor

gold, precious stones, &r.the make up aud press work-o- f other nativemighttest of merit came, while, asit. This is Miss MeRae's version oi
The frames containing these hundredspapers. Then he would go into thethe matter, and she announces her have been expected, some others who our good health nor the love of wife

and chikuen. They ':an't keep us

from planting corn and potatoes, and

the sun will shine and the showers

ever, may be tattle. No, very decid-

ed indications come from Georgia,
but the highly resjjectable and virtu-

ous Senator Brown will no doubt
sret his full share of administrative
favors.

Senator Jones is put first in influ-

ence among the Florida politicians,
though little has gone to that State
yet. Early in his administration
President Cleveland gave the Ala-

bama delegation a sharp snub, but
since then they have been quite suc-

cessful in getting their slade accept-

ed. For a time Senator Pugh was

did the committee, and so deterini ie
he will be expelled. Whilst the
church has acted promptly aud vin-dicui- ed

itself, as was absolutely
necessary, yet it is a great son u if to

editorial rooms and scare the editois
to death with a wild shriek for more

. ' 1 1 A - . .1 i

did not secure laurels at school pos-

sessed in a high degree the elements
of a soldier ami won fine reputations
in the field. '

of specimens are to be hung on the
w arL Legends setting fonrth the ad-

vantages and resources of N. C.

are interspersed among the frair.es,

and the whole is decorated with fes

the ! cPy- - I:ie Kuew jusinow 10 cuuuui-- b

the
will come and if we can't have
luxuries of life we can rejoice in
comforts.

j us all that oue f our nuinoer has - o
WILL H-- RAM8A UP, Prw'r

determination to obtain her rights
through the courts. Hathaway is
now introducing the new system into
Englaud.

This is something after the manner
in which poor John Gill, of Newbem,
was swindled out of an invention
perfected by himself, that put mil-

lions of doilars into the pocket of the

x .,i:i.. r.v..t, rwolin-- , tuuv

himself as a foreman, so mat stran-
gers would think Le owned the pa-

per.
In 1780, at the age o! 24, Franklin

married and established the Pennsyl-

vania Gazette. He was then cousid- -

mills, trimmed with a border of cot
successful farmix;;.

rl I! --cord-

THE ' DIFFERENCE.

Now York Sun.AT THE an open critic of the administration,
but his converson was as sudden as ! sharp Connecticut yankee who got A Democrat is one w ho be!ieve3 in ! ered a great man, and most every

the elevation of the individual citi- - j OIie his paper. Franklin gew

A REAL REPUBLICAN.

Aikaufaw Tiavelier.

I ain't gwine ter ptay in - dis heah
country no longer den I ken he p,"
remarked an old negro, whose gener-
al good humor and satisfied condi-

tion rendered his observation signif-

icant.
"Whas the matter Eli ?" some one

asked.
"Neber mine whut's de matter, I

ton boils. '

Mr. Patrick will put two complete
exhibits of this size and exactly alike

on the road in the Middle States.
A number of the fairs to which Mr.

Patrick tends the exhibits hare of-

fered medals and diplomas for such
disp!ays.

To attract attention to his exhibit,

spelledzen. in the independent self-govern-
-1 to be a .eslt jouiaialisl

ment, so far as the constitution al- -i

,lf x.0 bard words with great

It Ut not all of good faruiing to--

ike wioney; keeping np, or r:,tl:er
steadily increasing the fertility of
t!.e fkrm, is a! a ays au item to 1

to Iks inkeu into consideration iu
summing up the farm profits.

While oue farmer on new land thnt

He
Yount House.

wE'that accommodate
FSerstna firsLirssstyle. Price,

, . . week at re--

flaencv.

that of Saul of Tarsus. He was
growling at Senator Vest one day at
the lack of Democracy in the admin-

istration when a newsboy passed, and
Senator Vest bought a copy of an
afternoon paper, which he found
contained three appointments for
which Senator Pugh had long been

state, and in the diminution of the ! never tried to be a hunionst m any

power of the Federal government ; of Lis newspaper work and every--
is who believes !lioara uy is reusonaDiV ncU mav urnse uih:bb'e.onn body respected hiro.and a Republican one

in magnifying the power of the Fed Commissioner Patrick Las issued a j mnnev bv following sicial lim- - ofduced prices. ' . Delaware w -Formerly prv'. -
. . L vet, takeneral government and in sumecung challenge to otuer otates iu meetBouse, Delhi, N. X its a cass, inose

to follow i.iixed, - -- i iF-- & HALL

the patent, while the inventor died
almost penniless.

SIAMESE NEGRO TWTNS..

Columbus, Ga., Enqnirer.

Dr. G. D. Paschah of Hurtsboro,
was called to attend a negro woman
on Mr. H. Ben Ferrell's plantation.
Arriving there he found the woman
in confinement. She finally gave
birth to a child, or to children, we
hardly know which. The child had
two fully-develope- d heads on two
fully-develop- ed necks.

Both heads were covered with hair
and each face .presented distinct fea-

tures. There was only one body,

! the individual citizen, the township viiu nx luemsenrs
Along about 1746 he began to

study the construction and habits of

lightning, and inserted a local in Lis

oaiier in which he paid that he would
h the idea of buiu;iijr qhim, as follows :

Aci. Dep't, Immigration Bureau, )and the State to the interference and
control of Fedeial authority. A

kain' stay in dis country."
"Anybody been abusing you ?n

"Ysis, sali, da is."
" I nfi inge on your rights ?"
"Sah?"
''Trample upon your rightB f"

"Yas, sah, da did. Tramped on
me wid bof feet."

"Tell me about it."
"Wall, yer knows, sah, Tse er

mighty han' for chillun. Pse got
some twelbe ur fifteen at my house,

a
2 AT Democrat is one who eves tnai f

a , , , f , - j wbo Raleigh, JN- - C )
We xrill have a disolav of N orth

Henkel& Corpening's
telegraphs should be J

reafedTnd controlled by the op-- might notice any new or odd specif
eration of free competition, with as j mens of lightning, if they
little interference as possible on the ; them to the Gazette office by express
part of the Federal legislature and ; or eMinjnation. Every time there

waiting.
"Well, Pugh," said Vest, "what do

you think of the administration now V
"I think," replied the Alabama

Senator, "that it is a model adminis-

tration, and deserves the support of
every Democrat."

Mississippi is a Cabinent State,
and its patronage passes under Sec-

retary Lamar's eye. All was friend-

ly and pleasant there till Postmaster

the executive; and a ltopM j

wftS a storm YlsjMia WOuld
who believe3 that telegraphsone . , .

yer known. Dis mawnin wuue da
waz all out in de yard it struck me
dor wuz er powerfal chance o them,
so I 'punter count Wall, sah, wife,'

should belong to the Federal govern j

'
ten .uie loreman to r-- ry

.
,

the farm auk increasing its jTtduc-tivenes- s,

are the ones that in
tha moot money. I'-- f

lequires some time to lay a sura
foundation to build upon, yet which
.nice fairly started and properly icau-ae-d

the profits are steady and nre,
iliis is aimost sure to follow, wheth-

er North, South. East or Wet. FuLy
as much depends upon the manager
as npon the soil and location-I- t

is only a few men who are ca-

pable of taking a specialty and so
managing as to build" p a business
that is e tain to return a good profit
each year.

The best or most profitale sys-

tem that can be followed i to raiso
grain and grass and keep a number
of stock sufficient to consume it

til 1 1 "Kw i- ,1 1 . W 1. n cfnflfr o Tl 1 n old

Carolina products, woods, minerals

and precious stones at the Warren
county fair. While the
will not be large, they will be ar
ranged in a handsome shape, sho e-

ing the greatest variety ever exhibit-

ed by a single State. And we chal-

lenge the State seeking immigration

to compete with us for the medal and
diplomas that are offered by the
society.

Yours very truly,.

J. T. Patrick,

ment, and snousa ue mauugcu ij auu mmcu " 1

and that thousands of additional j fjt jar, he would go out on the hills
government agents and office-holde- rs !

&
. enonffb ligbtiiicg for a mess

s'L 'how come all dese chillun in
Loah ?" She sorter 'vaded de subjeck.

Ldvery, Sale and Weed

but with two entirely distinct fronts,
both showing it was two males. It
had three legs, four arms and four
hands, with one arm having a foot
on one side and a hand on the other.

The child was still-bor- n, but was
fully developed and weighhd ten or
twelve pounds. On account of not
having alcohol or ice with which to
preserve it, the monstrosity was
buried. The mother is reported to

Meade, of Hazelhurst, was dismissed
for his record in the bulldozing case. but at las' she 'knowledged dat de i should be employed for the purpose.

In 1753 Franklin was made post
Soma Republicans also believe that

Meade and his Iriends think that
Lunar micrht have defended their

railroads should likewise belong to ; master general of the c olomes. Me

the government and be conducted made a good postmaster general, and
by it ; but these- - are very advanced people gay there were less

aud the great body of .q diiitributing tbeir mail than

extra chillun longed ter her sister
whut wuz dun run away. Now, boss,
how long does yer rekon 1 had been
er toatin' dat extra load?"

"I have no Idea."
"No, sah, I doan s'pose yer has.

I'd been feedin' dem chillun fc r two
munt's. sah. I thought dat it tuck a

be getting along all right.

Stables.
N. C.- - -NEWTON,

Will be found the best stock and neatest ve-

hicles in town. Persons can be accommoda-

ted by n wkh anything in the livery lme,

and prices are guaranteed to give satisfac-tin- .
We only ask a trial.

Transportation to all the surrounding

C WeTolioit the' patronage ol the public.

FespectfuUy.KEL & OOKPENIMO

tnat Tjanv nave not yei. auuoi mi .
there has ever been since. If a man

opinion.
'mailed a letter in those days, old

Ciuse more-- uoidly, ma lie
administration is just now rather at
discount as a consequence. In Lou-

isiana the President's open partiality
for the Gibson-Jona- s faction has
split the party into . hostile camps,
and trouble is predicted in the e:ir

Miaa Cleveland has alreadv made

Commissioner of Immigration.
The Reading (Pa.) Times says of

Mr. Patrick's exhibit at that fair:

"The entire northern end of tl e

building will be occupied by the dis- -

Ben Franklin saw that it went wLere
Oliver Wendell Holmes willDr.

Gen. Von Moltke's health is in a
critical condition, and Lis death, it is
feared, is near at hanL

$50,000 from her book. This i as ; powerful chance ter eat, but I didn't
much as her brother's annual salery, j think, sah, dat my wife wuz er stuf-nn-d

she has been in the White House : fin' the ballock box dat er way. No,
addressed.t,.--,. . 1,;. f l.r)-- i w it was

next Saturday.
' ' Franklin frequently went over to

Nor is the Administration only five months. sah, I ain t gwine ter stay heah.future.


